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A B S T R A C T

Methanotrophs are a biological resource as they degrade the greenhouse gas methane and various
organic contaminants. Several non-methanotrophic bacteria have shown potential to stimulate growth
of methanotrophs when co-cultured, and however, the ecology is largely unknown. Effects of
Sphingopyxis sp. NM1onmethanotrophic activity and growth ofMethylocystis sp.M6were investigated in
this study. M6 and NM1 were mixed at mixing ratios of 9:1, 1:1, and 1:9 (v/v), using cell suspensions of
7.5�1011 cells L�1. Methane oxidation of M6 was monitored, and M6 population was estimated using
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). Real-time PCR was applied to quantify rRNA and expression of
transcripts for three enzymes involved in the methane oxidation pathway. NM1 had a positive effect on
M6 growth at a 1:9 ratio (p<0.05), while no significant effects were observed at 9:1 and 1:1 ratios.
NM1 enhanced the methane oxidation 1.34-fold at the 1:9 ratio. NM1 increased the population density
and relative rRNA level of M6 by 2.4-fold and 5.4-fold at the 1:9 ratio, indicating that NM1 stimulated
the population growth of M6. NM1 increased the relative transcriptional expression of all mRNA targets
only at the 1:9 ratio. These results demonstrated that NM1 enhanced the methanotrophic activity and
growth of M6, which was dependent on the proportion of NM1 present in the culture. This stimulation
can be used as management and enhancement strategies for methanotrophic biotechnological
processes.
ã 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).

1. Introduction

Methanotrophic bacteria utilize CH4 as their sole carbon and
energy source, and thus are important in the global carbon cycle
[25]. They are highly diverse and found in a wide range of
environments [9,25]. Most of the known methanotrophic bacteria
belong to the Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria, and
some Verrucomicrobia isolates are known to be methanotrophs
[25]. They transformCH4 to CO2, withmethanol, formaldehyde and
formate as intermediates [9]. In the field of biotechnology,
methanotrophs are a valuable biological resource because they
can degrade the greenhouse gas methane, and co-metabolize

various organic compounds [25,27]. Therefore, methanotrophs are
used in environmental engineering systems to mitigate methane
emission and to remove recalcitrant contaminants (e.g., trichloro-
ethylene) [7,20,23].

Various abiotic and biotic factors can affect the growth and
activity of methanotrophs [1,26,30]. Previous studies largely
focused on abiotic factors such as oxygen, nutrients, moisture,
and temperature, etc. to enhance methanotrophic activity [9,25].
However, recent studies have indicated that methanotrophs
interact significantly with other bacteria in different ways. Stable
isotope probing (SIP) revealed metabolic interaction between
methanotrophs and non-methanotrophic bacteria in a natural
environment [12]. Iguchi et al. [13] recently found that isolates of
Rhizobium, Sinorhizobium, Mesorhizobium, Xanthobacter, and Fla-
vobacterium enhanced the methanotrophic activity of Methylov-
ulum miyakonense (belonging to Gammaproteobacteria), and that
the Rhizobium isolate stimulated the methanotrophic activities
of other Gammaproteobacteria methanotrophs belonging to
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Methylococcaceae,Methylomonas, and Methylobacter by producing
an extracellular compound. Similarly, Stock etal. [26] reported that
several heterotrophic bacterial isolates increased the biomass of
co-cultures with methanotrophs. In addition, Ho et al. [10]
reported that richness of heterotrophic bacteria was an important
factor in stimulating methanotrophic activity. Microorganisms
other than those isolates may also be able to enhance growth and/
or activity of methanotrophs. These non-methanotrophic organ-
isms could potentially be used as biological stimulators in
methanotrophic engineering systems. To enhancemethanotrophic
systems using a biological stimulator, the interaction of the
stimulatorwithmethanotrophs should be elucidated. For instance,
it should be determined if this type of biological stimulation is a
density-dependent process.

We obtained a stable methanotrophic consortium from soil,
which had been maintained with methane as sole carbon and
energy for more than a year. We found that Methylocystis
(belonging to Alphaproteobacteria) comprised 73% of the commu-
nity, followed by Sphingopyxis, a common soil heterotrophic
bacterium [25%] when examining the community using ribosomal
tag pyrosequencing (unpublished data). Therefore, we hypothe-
sized that Sphingopyxis interacts positively withMethylocystis. The
main objectives of this study were to determine if Sphingopyxis
enhances the methane oxidation of Methylocystis, if Sphingopyxis
stimulates the population growth and/or activity (methane
oxidation enzymes) of Methylocystis, and if this biological
stimulation is a density-dependent process. To address these
questions, Methylocystis and Sphingopyxis were mixed at different
mixing ratios. Methane oxidation rate was calculated at each ratio.
Population density and rRNA expression were quantified using
FISH and real-time PCR. mRNA expression levels of genes involved
in the methane oxidation pathway were also quantified.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Organisms

Methylocystis sp. M6 and Sphingopyxis sp. NM1were used in this
study. The two bacteria originated from soil, but were not isolated
fromthe sameconsortium. TheobligatemethanotrophM6 [15]was
maintained in nitrate mineral salts (NMS) medium with
50,000ppmmethaneaspreviouslydescribedby [16].NMSmedium
contained MgSO4�7H2O 1g L�1, CaCl2�2H2O 0.134 g L�1, KNO3

1 g L�1, KH2PO4 0.272 g L�1, Na2HPO4�12H2O 0.717 g L�1 [29]. CuSO4

was added to a final concentration of 30mM for supporting the
pMMOactivity and growth ofM6 [9,22]. NM1was isolated from the
Methylocystis- and Sphingopyxis-dominant methanotrophic con-
sortium. The consortiumwas serially dilutedusing sterile 0.9%NaCl
solution and spread on DifcoTM R2A agar (BD Diagnostics, Sparks,
MD, USA) plates. A pure colony of NM1was obtained by subsequent
transfers to new R2A agar plates more than three times, and
maintained in R2A agar medium. To identify NM1, the 16S rRNA
genewas amplified using the primer pair 341f (50-CCTACGGGAGG-
CAGCAG-30) and 907r (50-CCCCGTCAATTCATTTGAGTTT-30). The
partial sequence of the 16S rRNA gene was compared with known
DNA sequences using Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)
analysis (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). NM1 was identified as a
Sphingopyxis sp. The sequence was deposited into the GenBank
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.nov) database under the accession
number AB935326. When carbon source patterns were analyzed
using BIOLOGTM Ecoplates (Biolog, Hayward, USA), NM1was found
to utilize D-galacturonic acid, D-mannitol, D-xylose, and pyruvic
acid methyl ester. M6 and NM1 have been deposited in the Korean
Collection for Type Cultures (http://kctc.kribb.re.kr) (World Data
Center for Microorganisms, WDCM597) under the collection
numbers KCTC 11519 and KCTC 32429, respectively.

2.2. Transmission electron microscopy

Bacterial cells were prefixed for 2h in 0.1M phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS; pH 7.4) with 2.5% glutaraldehyde, and washed three
timeswithPBS. Then, cellswerefixed for1h in1%osmiumtetroxide,
andwashedwithPBS.Dehydrationwasperformedfor10mineach in
60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, and 95% ethanol, and then dehydrated twice for
10min in 100% ethanol. Infiltrationwas conducted twice for 15min
with propylenoxide and cells were embedded with Epon-812.
Appropriate areas of interest were selected from approximately
1mm-thick sections stainedwith toluidine blue. Ultra-thin sections
(60–70nm)werecutusinganultramicrotome(Richert–Jung,Fresno,
CA, USA) and diamond knife. Thin sections were stained with 1–2%
aqueous uranyl acetate, followed by 1% lead citrate. Stained sections
were observed and photographed using a H-7650 transmission
electron microscopic system (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). Cell masses of
M6andNM1wereestimated fromTEMmicrographs asdescribedby
[19]. Lengthanddiametersweremeasuredusing ImageJ version1.47
(http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) (n =20). Cell volume was calculated by
the following equation: V= [(w2�p/4)� (l�w)] + (p�w3/6),
where V is the cell volume, w is the diameter and l is the length.
Cellmasswas calculated by the following equation:M =435�V0.86,
where M is the mass (10�15 g).

2.3. Co-culture experiments

We confirmed that NM1 does not havemethanotrophic activity
(data not shown). M6 was cultivated in NMS medium with
50,000 ppm methane. NM1 was grown in R2A broth at 30 �C with
an agitation of 150 rpm for two days. After harvesting cells from
each culture, they were washed twice with NMS by centrifugation
at 9000� g for 10min and re-suspended in NMS. Cells were
counted directly using a hemacytometer and transmission light
microscope and then adjusted to a final concentration of 7.5�1011

cells L�1. M6 was mixed with NM1 at ratios of 1:9, 1:1, and 9:1 (v/v,
M6:NM1). As a control at each ratio, fresh NMSmediumwas added
instead of NM1. 10mL cell mixtures were placed in 120mL serum
bottles (n =5). These bottles were sealed with a butyl-rubber
stopper and parafilm. Methane (99.9%, Seoul special gas, Seoul,
Korea) was spiked to a final concentration of 50,000ppm. Serum
bottles were incubated at 30 �Cwith an agitation of 150 rpm.When
methane concentration was below 1000ppm, the serum bottles
were aerated on a clean bench, andmethane was spiked again into
the bottles. Each of the bottles was spiked with methane three
times. The co-culture experimentswere donewithin aweek. At the
end of the experiment, cells were harvested from 1mL of each
culture by centrifugation at 13,000� g for 10min. Harvested cells
were frozen at �70 �C prior to use.

2.4. Gas analysis

Methane concentration was monitored using gas chromato-
graph (GC, 6850N, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA)
equippedwith awax column (30m�0.32mm�0.25mm, Supelco,
Bellefonte, PA, USA) and a flame ionization detector. The oven,
injector, and detector temperatures were set at 100, 230, and
230 �C, respectively.

2.5. Fluorescence in situ hybridization

M6 cells were enumerated using fluorescence in situ hybrid-
ization (FISH). FISH is a useful tool for direct counting and
visualization of bacterial cells [5,21]. The sample was hybridized
with a TAMRA-linked probe (50-CGGTTGGCGAAACGCCTT-30) [3].
Cells were fixed for 2h in 500mL of phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS, pH 7.4) with 4% paraformaldehyde, and washed twice with
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PBS. Pellets were re-suspended in 0.5mL of ethanol:PBS [1:1]. A
2mL aliquot of the cell suspension was placed on slide glass
(10 reaction wells, ø7mm, Marienfeld, Germany) and then air-
dried. Dehydration was performed for 3min each in 50%, 80%, and
100% ethanol, and then samples were air-dried. Cells were pre-
hybridized for 30min at 50 �C in hybridization buffer (0.9M NaCl,
20mM Tris–HCl, and 0.01% SDS). Hybridization was performed for
2h in hybridization buffer containing 5ng/mL of the probe. Cells
were briefly washed with washing buffer, and then immersed for
20min in washing buffer (20mM Tris–HCl, 0.01% SDS and 0.9M
NaCl) at 50 �C. Cells were then rinsed twice with ultrapure water,
air-dried, and stained with 2mM 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI) for 10min at room temperature in the dark. Cells were
washed with ultrapure water and after allowing them to air-dry at
room temperature, cover glasses were mounted with a drop of

Mowiol on the slide glass. Cells were observed using an Axiovert
200 microscopic system (Carl Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany). TAMRA
fluorescence was detected using the 546 excitation and LP
590 emission filter set. DAPI fluorescence was detected using
the 365 excitation and BP 445 emission filter set. Twenty focal
areas were selected randomly from a well of the slide glass and
M6 cells were counted directly.

2.6. RNA extraction and cDNA conversion

RNAwas extracted using TRIzol1 Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA). First, 0.75mL of TRIzol1Reagent were added to tubes
containing0.25mLof sample. Tubesweremixedwell and incubated
at room temperature for 5min. For phase separation of sample,
0.15mL of chloroform was added to the tubes containing samples
and the tubes were shaken by hand for 15 s. Tubes were then
incubated for 2min at room temperature and centrifuged at
12,000� g for 15min at 4 �C. Top aqueous layer was transferred
to a new tube, and 0.375mL of 100% isopropanol was added. After
incubation at room temperature for 10min, tubeswere centrifuged
at 12,000� g for 10min at 4 �C. Pelletswerewashedwith 0.75mLof
75% ethanol, and then centrifuged at 7500� g for 5min at 4 �C. RNA
pellets were air-dried and re-suspended in 50mL of RNase-free
water, and then incubated in a water bath at 60 �C for 10min. Five
micro litreof 10�DNase I buffer (Ambion,Austin, TX,USA) and1mL
of DNase I (Ambion) were added to tubes containing 50mL of RNA
sample.Mixtureswere incubated inawater bathat 37 �C for30min.
RNA was purified using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA,

USA) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. RNAwas
eluted in 30mL of the elution buffer and quantified using an ASP-
2680 spectrophotometer (ACTGene, Piscataway, NJ, USA).

RNA was reverse-transcribed using the Omniscript RT kit
(Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Reverse transcription reactions were performed in 20-mL volumes.
The reaction mixture consisted of 1mL of 1� buffer RT, 2mL of
dNTP, random hexamer at 50mM, 10U of RNase inhibitor, 1mL of
Omniscript RT, and 10mL of template RNA.

2.7. Real-time PCR

Methane oxidation is mediated by several enzymes as shown in
the following pathway.

where pMMO is the particulatemethanemonooxygenase,MDH
is the methanol dehydrogenase, FADH is the formaldehyde
dehydrogenase, and FDH is the formate dehydrogenase
[9,25]. rRNA as well as transcript levels of pMMO, MDH, and
FADH genes were quantified using an Applied Biosystems
7300 real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA,
USA). Multiple forward and reverse primer sets were designed for
each gene, based on the rRNA (accession number: GQ255542),
pMMO (AB936294),MDH (AB936295), and FADH (AB936293) gene
sequences using Primer-BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
tools/primer-blast/). Designed sets were evaluated in silico
by computing coverage of the nucleotide sequences
(forward and reverse primers) against sequences of
Sphingomonadaceae in the NCBI database. Primer sets were
selected for each gene according to the specificity. The following
primer sets were used in this study: (1) 16S-F (50-CGGAAT-
CACTGGGCGTAAA-30) and 16S-R (50-GACTCGAGACCTCCAGTATCA-
30) for rRNA, (2) pmoA-F (50-TTCTGGTGGGTGAATTTCCGCCTT-30)
and pmoA-R (50-AAGCAGGATCACGTCAAGCCAGAT-30) for pMMO,
(3) MDH-F (50-TCGACGACACCGTCAATGTGTTCA-30) and MDH-R
(50-TGGTTCACGCCAAGAAAGAACAGC-30) for MDH, and (4) FADH-F
(50-CGATCGACCATTTCCGATATTTCGCC-30) and FADH-R (50-
TCGTGGAAATGATAGGCGACAGTG-30) for FADH.

RT–PCR reactions were performed in 25mL reaction volumes.
The reaction mixture consisted of 12.5mL of PCR premix (Qiagen),
0.5mL of forward primer (10mM), 0.5mL of reverse primer
(10mM), and 2mL of template cDNA. Control reactions contained
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Fig. 1. Micrographs of Methylocystis sp. M6 (a) and Sphingopyxis sp. NM1 (b) obtained by transmission electron microscopy. Scale bars represent 0.5mm.
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the same mixtures but with 2mL of ultrapure water replacing the
cDNA template. PCR was initiated at 95 �C for 15min, followed by
40 cycles of 94 �C for 15 s and 60 �C for 1min.

Relative rRNA and mRNA expressions in M6 were estimated,
based on intervals of Ct values in the treatment and control
samples. Relative expression (RE) was calculated as RE= (2
�(treatmen Ct–controlCt))/(Pt/Pc), where Ct is the threshold cycle
number, Pt is the M6 population of the treatment, and Pc is the
M6 population of the control.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Morphological characteristics of the two organisms

TEM micrographs of M6 and NM1 are shown in Fig. 1. M6 is
1.89�0.27mm in length and 1.12�0.20mm in diameter, and
NM1 is 1.01�0.23mm in length and 0.57�0.06mm in diameter.
The cell masses of M6 and NM1were estimated to be 612.1�10�15

and 114.7�10�15 g, respectively. Cell mass of M6 is 5.3-fold greater
than that of NM1. M6 is cocci-rod in shape and has well developed
intracytoplasmic membranes (ICM). ICM has been observed in
othermethanotrophs; it is hypothesized that thesemembranes are
related to the enzymatic process of methane oxidation [6,18,24].
NM1 has a rod-like shape and a multilayer cell wall with no
flagella. Lee et al. [17] reported that Sphingopyxis sp. Gsoil 250T is

motile and rod-shaped (0.2–0.3mm in diameter and 1.0–1.2mm in
length) with a single flagellum.

3.2. Effects of NM1 on methane oxidation activity of M6

NM1showed no negative effect on methane oxidation (Fig. 2).
Methane oxidation rate (MOR) ofM6 increasedwith the number of
methane spikes in all cultures, regardless of whether NM1 was
added or not (p<0.05). MOR increased 2-fold with the second
spike and 3-fold with the third spike. This increase was likely due
to the population growth of M6 over time, because methane
oxidation is dependent on the biomass of methanotrophs [14].
Addition of NM1 significantly increased theMOR at the 1:9 ratio of
M6:NM1 (p<0.05), but not at the other two ratios (p > 0.05). Thus,
NM1 could enhance the methane oxidation when it was more
populated than M6.

3.3. Effects of NM1 on population growth of M6

FISH results indicated that the presence of NM1 appeared to
stimulate the population growth of M6 (Fig. 3). The effect of
NM1 was statistically significant at the 1:9 ratio (p<0.05) while
not significant at the 9:1 and 1:1 ratios (p> 0.05). Ribosomal RNA is
essential for protein synthesis in organisms as a component of the
ribosome [2], and its synthesis rate can reflect the cell growth rate
[8,28]. Relative rRNA levels (treatment to control) were estimated
to determine if NM1 induces cell growth of M6 (Fig. 4). The added
NM1 increased the relative rRNA level at all ratios; however, the
effect was only significant at the 1:9 ratio of M6:NM1 (p<0.05),
consistent with the population results. The relative rRNA levels
were 1.05�0.26, 1.03�0.10 and 5.39�1.44 at the 9:1, 1:1 and
1:9 ratios of M6:NM1, respectively. Both results indicated that
NM1 stimulated the population growth of M6 in a density-
dependent manner. This population increase is one mechanism by
which NM1 can increase MOR because methane oxidation activity
is positively correlated with the cell number of methanotrophs in a
system [4,13,14,].

3.4. Effects of NM1 on transcriptional expression of pMMO, MDH, and
FADH

A previous study showed that non-methanotrophs stimulated
methanotrophic growth in the co-cultures [13]. However, it is not
known whether this is due to induction of methane oxidation
pathways or not.We thereforemeasured transcriptional expression
ofpMMO,MDH,andFADH,whichare involvedinmethaneoxidation.
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Fig. 4 shows the relativemRNAexpression levels of thepMMO,MDH
and FADH genes. The relative mRNA expression levels of pMMO at
the 9:1, 1:1, and 1:9 ratios of M6:NM1were 0.34�0.08, 0.85�0.13,
and 2.67�1.31, those of MDH were 0.31�0.13, 0.54�0.21, and
2.40� 0.94, and those of FADH were 0.25�0.10, 0.41�0.17, and
1.26�0.24, respectively. The relative expression levels of all genes
were less than 0.5 at the 9:1 ratio of M6:NM1 and less than 1 at the
1:1 ratio. Interestingly, relative expression ratiowas at least 1.3-fold
higher at the 1:9 ratio of M6:NM1.

These results indicated that NM1 enhanced the transcriptional
expression of the genes involved in methane oxidation when
NM1 was more abundant than M6, consistent with the population
and methane oxidation rate results. Relative expression of FADH
was about 2-fold lower than the expression levels of the pMMO
and MDH genes. We speculate that some of the formaldehyde
produced was used for biosynthesis because formaldehyde has a
central role as an intermediate in catabolism and anabolism [9].
Increased transcriptional expression of these genes was likely
responsible for the increased oxidation rate measured at the 1:9

ratio of M6:NM1. Similarly, [11] reported that the amount of mRNA
copies was correlated with the activity in the reactor.

We demonstrated that NM1 concurrently enhanced the popula-
tion growth of M6 and the expression of the methane-oxidation
genes in a density-dependent manner. The two types of bacterial
cells were mixed on the basis of cell number. Because the mass of
NM1 cells is 5.7-fold less than that of M6, the mass-ratio of NM1 to
M6 was estimated to be 0.02, 0.19, and 1.68 at the 9:1, 1:1, and
1:9ratiosofM6:NM1.NM1onlyhadsignificanteffectsontheactivity
and growth of M6 at the 1:9 ratio of M6:NM1, indicating that
NM1hadasignificanteffectonM6onlywhenitwaspresentathigher
mass thanM6. Previous studies have shown that a few vitamins and
organicacidscanenhancemethanotrophicgrowth[31].For instance,
[13] reported that cobalamin (vitamin B12) produced by Rhizobium
stimulated the growth and activity of several methanotrophs,
includingMethylomonasandMethylovulum. Xinget al. [31] reported
that riboflavin and organic acids (maleate, succinate, malate, and
citrate) induced the population growth of Methylosinus. Thus, we
hypothesize that extracellular substances from NM1 enhanced the
population growth ofM6 as well as the expression of themethane-
oxidation enzymes in M6. Further investigations of the metabolic
interactions between these two organisms are warranted. Our
results also imply that methane oxidizers may commonly interact
with other organisms in natural environments.

4. Conclusions

This is the first study to report that the non-methanotrophic
bacterium Sphingopyxis enhances the activity of the type II
methanotroph Methylocystis. We demonstrated that
NM1 enhanced the population growth of M6 as well as the
expression of the genes involved in the methane oxidation
pathway in a density-dependent manner. These results can be
used to develop and guide management and enhancement
strategies for methanotrophic biotechnological processes. For
instance, this stimulation can be used for accelerating start-up
in methanotrophic systems.
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